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uckley slate, Prokos Win easily 
Bob Glover Votes totals for president were Unofficial results in the Student Oliver, 802, and Rich Bauer, 542. 
In a landslide victory, the slate of Buckley with 1,668, or 78 percent, Senate race to fill 16 seats were also Turnout in the Residence Hall 
Buckley, Laura Funk and Tom Jeff Knezovich with 350 and Joe announced. totalled 1 ,499. 
h swept the top three student Dawson with 1 1 4  votes. Leading the race in the At Large Runners-up in the district were 
·emment executive offices in In the executive vice president District was Bill Mueller with 1 , 576 Kathy Kucaba, with 538 votes; Jim 
'ednesday's  election. race, Funk gained 88 percent of the votes. He was followed by Cindy Lamonica, with 457; Dan Beeler, 
The race for collective bargaining vote to·easily beat Doug Blanchard, Carter with 1,493, Tom Rosinski 341 , and Nick Lloyd, 301. 
sentative was the closest as 1 ,784 tallies to 237. with 1 , 30 5; Tom Murphy with A recordturnout in the Off-Camp· 
Prokos with 1 ,043 votes-- 51 Tom Dersch collected the great- 1 ,266, and Reed Mc<;ullough with us District elected John Grant with 
nt--defeated Jeff Sopko, who est number of votes with 1 ,802. 1 , 101. Runner-up in the district was 293 votes; Joni Simmons, 265; Sue 
871 votes, and Leo Zappa, who Dersch ran unopposed for re-elec- Bop Singleton with 919 votes. Dominach, 229; Linda'Phillips, 199, 
·,ved 139. tion as financial vice president. Winning seats in the Residence and Joy Kelly, 191 votes. 
� '§- �r� Hall District were Mark Gentry, Winning a half-year seat in the 
U � :·. ·ib� with 1 , 090 votes; ·Bill Bukowski, Off-Campus District was Dale Bois� � . • ¥1! 908; Mark Hudson , 880; Ellen  so, who gathered 187 votes. 
Bike lane proposal 
defeated by council 
by Paul Pinderski more definite pattern to them. 
Extension of the Charleston bike Hickman said he did not vote for the 
lanes was defeated Tuesday night by present proposal because it would not 
the City Council , but the bike lane join with the established bike lanes to 
concept is not dead. provide a suitable route to schools on 
The council voted 3-2 against adding the square. 
ab.out two miles of bike lanes to the Pfeiffer has said he did not support 
city streets. . the plan because bicyclists have not 
Commissioners Clancey Pfeiffer and made proper use of the present lanes. 
Wayne Lanman and Mayor Bob Hick- City Planner Larry Stoever dis­
man voted against the proposal to agreed with points made by Hickman , 
establish bike lanes on 10th and 1 1th Lanman and Pfeiffer, saying that the 
Streets and Harrison Avenue. bike lanes would be used and that 
Lanman said Wednesday he was not stricter enforcement of bike safety 
opposed to adding new bike lanes but rules would not be better than adding 
to the way they were being estab- more lanes. 
lished. 
-
Stoever ·said he still supports his 
' 'The most important area where the plan for additional bike lanes. 
lanes (are needed) is near the schools, However, it is· now up to the council 
not strung out all over the place , ' '  he to decide if alternative plans can be 
said. / developed, he said . 
•The statue of Abe Lincoln, 61 feet of fiberglass, was moved Wednesday to its 
home site at a campground outside of the city. (News photo by Jennifer 
.ulze) 
Lanman added that in the future he He added that he would support 
would be in favor of new plans with a developing alternative plans. 
anagement program hits power shortage 
•r's Note: This is the fourth in a 
exploring five separate areas of 
Ulum at Eastern.] · 
Terri Hempstead 
After starting out with a jolt three 
s ago, Eastern's  energy manage· 
nt program, the first of its kind in 
country, may be in danger of a 
er shortage. 
The program, which was set up by a 
1resentative from the federal go­
ment, is " in a transition period, "  
cting Director John Moore said 
ntly. 
The new major, which was instituted 
the fall of 1975 was evidently left in 
lurch when several key faculty 
:mbers and administrators departed' 
l!astern this spring. 
' 
Troyt York, the representative from 
Washington, D.C, who was sent to 
!'Stablish the program, was only here 
on a two-year assignment and is now 
pie. 
Thomas Jones, former dean of the 
School of Business, "started a lot of 
things and did not finish them, "  one 
present faculty member said. With no 
4ean in the business department now, 
Studies ? 
1n 
Depth 
the acting director is without an 
immediate administrator. 
John Griffith, who took over for York 
and founded the energy fraternity, 
Beta Tau Upsilon, has also left Eas­
tern. 
Other faculty members in the sch· 
ools of business and management have 
also left, resulting in a shortage of 
instructors for classes required for the 
major. 
The program consists of classes in 
"an interdisciplinary curriculum" in­
cluding courses in business, manage­
ment, accounting, physics and mar­
keting, John Roberts, chairman of the 
management and marketing depart­
ment, said. · 
With the apparent setbacks, the 
program seems to be holding its own 
according to several faculty members 
and students. 
Admitting that there are "some 
things that need to be worked out with 
the shift in personnel , "  Acting Direc­
tor Moore said that the students curr­
ently in the energy management pro­
gra� are being accommodated. 
There are now 64 students stu9ying 
Eastern's  unique major, and most of 
the involved faculty are encouraging 
the students to persist in this field. . 
" I  fully intend to do what I can to 
keep it going for the sake of the 
students, "Roberts said. 
Tod Cecil , secretary-treasurer , of 
Beta Tau Upsilon or BTU, said the 
faculty members are always looking 
for input from the students. 
"The program is not growing right· 
now, but it is not falling apart either," 
Cecil said. 
Senior Henson Smith said, "Moore 
is doing a great job of trying to get the 
program back on its feet." 
Smith cited both loss of faculty and 
the confusion after the recent office 
move from Blair Hall to Coleman Hall 
as contributing to the present stand­
still. 
Arthur Hoffman, who teaches some 
of the business core courses which 
apply to the e°'ergy major, said the 
program is "viable and continuing." 
' 'The society (:Seta Tau Epsilon) is 
moving along,  the recruiting is conti­
nuing--right now the research aspect is 
in abeyance , "  Hoffman said. 
The "research in abeyance" is part 
of what is giving the program the 
appearance of being without direction. 
One particular class focusing on 
energy has been scheduled for next 
semester but no instructor is available 
to teach it , one student said. 
An energy placement service adver­
tised by a pamphlet describing the 
program is also not in operation, 
according to Moore. 
Even though one of the purposes of 
the program is to " introduce students 
to leaders in the energy sector, "  
neither Moore nor the secretary of 
BTU was informed of the Energyplex 
conference held on campus earlier this 
week. 
' 
[Next: A look at the ellmlnation of the 
library science department.] 
2 •astern flews Thursday, Nov. 16, 1978 
(JP) flews sltorts 
Margaret Mead dies, 
NEW YORK (AP) - Margaret Mead,. one of the world's foremost 
anthropologists and idol of several generations of American students, died 
Wednesday after a year-long battle with cancer. She was 76. 
She died at New York Hospital, where she had been admitted Oct. 2, no longer 
able to work at her permanent headquarters in the American Museum of Natural 
History. 
She was the retired curator of ethnology there and also had occupied chairs of 
anthropology at Columbia and Fordham universities. 
Egypt presents proposals 
By The Associated Press 
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat described the Mideast peace talks 
Wednesday as being in a state of "serious crisis" and raised the possibility of a 
suspension to allow Egypt and Israel time to consider their positions. 
Informed Egyptian sources said their government has formulated new 
proposals designed to avoid a total deadlock in the Washington peace treaty • , 
talks that still hold to Egypt's primary demands. 
In Jerusalem, the Israeli Cabinet cut short its review of the Israeli-Egyptian 
negotiations to await clarification of the new proposals. 
Secon,d 'smokeout' slated· 
by The Associated Press 
With !ilogans like "Smoking Stinks" and "Kiss Me, I Don't  Smoke," 
.organizers of the second annual 'Great American Smokeout" prepared for 
Thursday's campaig� to get people to quit puffing - for 24 hours at least. 
The smokeout - designed to spotlight health problems linked to cigarettes -
was attacked by the Tobacco Institute, which said the cancer society was aiding 
"the proliferating commercialization of 'stop smoking' devices and clinics." 
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� SALOON- . 
OPENING TONIGHTll 
''THE JOLLY 
BROTHERS BAND'' 
-on Third Planet Records-
"The most exciting and original group to come out of Missouri since the 
Ozark Mtn. Daredevils." 
. . . . 
Journal, Breckenridge. Colo.· 
Sunday 
A Powerful Performance 
of the Best in Rock & Jazz 
' 
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News Staff 
THE FIRST PIZZA 
THE BEST PIZZA 
In Chariest 
ADDUCCl'S PIZZA. 
Quart of Coke 
with Every 14" Pizza free 
D�livered or Picked Up 
GOT THE MUNCHIES? 
WE DELIVER 
� 
345-9141 or Dl1!:_ 345-9393 
DDUCCl's PIZZ 
715 MONROE-East of the Will Rogers 
"The South's going -to do it 
Again!'' 
11d so is t•e 
University Board 
witb tbe 
Charlie Daniels Band 
ud Spedal Guests 
Paul Henry Band 
ud 
Appaloosa 
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harlie Daniels 
ticket sales 
begin Monday 
Mixed views giv·en over term change 
by Bob Glover 
Students elected Wednesday will 
serve only a single semester, a fact 
which current student government 
executive officers recently had mixed 
reactions about. 
experienced." 
An example of the need for ex­
perience is the several appointments 
the president makes, of which the 
future president may not be fully 
aware, Holden said . 
H olden said another bad ·factor 
would be that "too many elections turn· 
Executive Vice President Don 
Dotfauer said the upcoming term wil l 
be, a "rough and difficult" transition 
period, because of all t he budget ary 
items, he said . 
Tickets for the Charlie Daniels 
Band concert are scheduled to go 
on sale at noon Monday in the 
University Union ticket office. 
The concert is set for 8 p.m. 
In the spring, however, the terms 
·will once again be for one year. 
The election switch ,  approved by the 
student body in spring 1978, was to 
make the terms of office more con­
sistent with the school year by timing 
them to begin in sum mer and ending in 
the spring. 
· the students off, "which I do not 
want ." 
"It all hits you at once ," Dotzaner 
said . However,  he said one advantage 
would be that t he winner of t he spring 
executive vice president election wil l  
have all summer and fall  to prepare for 
the several spring budget proposals Dec. 6 in Lantz Gymnasium,  
University Board Chairman Greg 
Kaefer said Tuesday. 
Also appearing with the band 
will be Appaloosa and the Henry 
Paul Band, Kaefer added. 
Tickets will be $6, $5.50 and 
SS. They will also be available at 
the door. 
T orn H olden , student body 
president, said, "one semester is  only 
fair in the trend switching from fall to 
spring elections . I t  would be good for 
·winners to run again in the spring for a 
full year term as t hey would be more 
CF suit action expected 
ion is expected to take place 
• a week on a suit filed i• student 
me Court Monday against the 
·ersity by third-year student Mary 
Cook, student Supreme Court . 
r, said, "We are trying to 
ule the hearing for next Monday 
Tuesday." "We don't want to 
it until after Thanksgiving," 
added.· 
The suit is a result of the housing 
office 's  denial of Fry 's  request last 
semester to be exempted from the 
freshman-sophomore housing policy . 
However, Fry moved into a house 
owned by the Christian Collegiate 
Fellowship anyway, and did not live in 
her assigned room in Lawson Hall. 
The CCF paid Fry's  assessed hous­
ing fees and is now backing her suit to 
have the money refunded. 
ease plan before BOG 
. pproval of a bid to print Eastern's 
79  general catalog and a plan to 
two new computer printers will 
· .cussed Thursday by the Board of 
1ertha' dra'ma set 
Five O'clock Theatre production 
Tennessee Williams '  "H�llo from 
a" wi ll be presented Thursday in 
Doudna Fipe Arts Playroom. 
1e cast includes seniors Katie 
·an and Marge Rapp , junior Gail 
rand sophomore Kris Salamone. 
1e play is a drama that takes place 
st St. Louis in the 1940s. 
e main character is Bertha, a 
>titute, who needs to make a de­
•n about what to do with herself as 
is too sick to stay in her present 
ess. 
.dmission is free to the public. 
Governors . 
The BOG will m�et at 9 a.m. at 
Northeastern I l l inois University in 
Park Forest. 
If approved, 45,000 copies of Eas­
tern' s new catalog will be printed at a 
cost of $29,070, which will be Eas­
tern ' s  taken from operating budget, 
Ken Hesler, director of university 
relations ,  said Wednesday. 
In addition , two new pieces of com­
puter equipment will be leased for four 
years at a cost of $14,832 from the 
auxiliary and activities funds,  Hesler 
said . 
In other business, President Daniel 
E. Marvin will present the board with 
summaries of fall term enrollment and 
personnel employed by the university , 
he said . 
"It 's  not really a big meeting for 
Eastern , "  Hesler said. 
eriod costume recital to be held 
1e Schubert Festival will continue 
a period costume·recital at 8 p:m .  
:rsday in the Fine Arts Dvorak 
icert Hall . 
,e performers will include both 
ty and Eastern· music students,  
wi l l  be dressed costumes of the 
· · of composer Franz Schubert's · 
The pieces to be performed are 
Fantasie in F Minor for piano duet, 
I mpromptus for Piano , ·introduction 
and variations i n  E Minor on "lhr 
Blu mein alle ," and four "Mignon_" 
songs from Wilhelm Meister by , 
Goethe .  
Admission i s  free. 
Campus Clips 
studies group to meet UB committee to meet 
meeting for students interested in The University Board Special Events 
next summer's  European Studies . Committee will  meet at 6 p.m. 
is scheduled for 7 p.m. Thursd.ay _Thursday in the University Union 
'Coleman Hall Room 222. Walkway; 
Club to meet SCEC to feature speaker 
e Outing Club will ,elect officers at The Student Council for Exceptional 
p.m. Thursday in the Union Children will hold an activity meeting 
"ion Oakland Room. at 6 p.m. Thursday in Coleman Hall 
meeting planned Auditorium. Paul Shanyfelt, past 
.ere will be a meeting for all president of the Illinois Council for 
.pective Women in Communica- Exceptional children , will speak on , Inc. members at 7p .m. Thursday "Secondary Education Curriculum and 
the University Union Panther Lair . Material . "  
"I k now of eight to IO students 
already considering running for 
execut�ve offices in the spring election . 
There should be several hotly contested 
races t hen," Holden said . 
This would be a good effect of the 
one semester term; he added. 
. Although some leaders agreed the 
. switch would be beneficial in the long 
run, some problems are expected in t h e  
immediate future. 
that come up. 
· 
" I t  �hould work out well in t h e  
end ," Dotzauer said . 
Judy Remlinger, student collective 
bargaining representative, also said the  
upcoming one semester term of office 
will be "very sad and hard" for the 
new bargaining representative . 
"I doubt t hat negotiating the  en tire 
c.ontract \\ill be c.ompleted in one sem:ster ." 
REINCARNATION 
Eckankar: Path of Total Awareness 
Introductory Lee.tu re 
Thursday Night 1:30 p.m. 
Effingham Room of University Union 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• NOW WILL ROGERS Shown •
. SHOWING CHARLEsTo�, 1LL. 7 Ii 9 p.m. •. 345-2444 
• • 
• THE WHOLE COUNTRY IS WAITING TO SEE • 
• ��VELINEm�� • 
• AS YOU'VE NEVER SEEN HER BEFORE! • 
• "Jacqueline Bisset is more stunning in 'Secrets' than • 
• in the 'Greek Tycoon' which hardly seems possible. • 
• . Not only !s La Bisset ravishing in 'Secrets', she is also • 
• nude • . . - Bill Van Maurer ... Miami News • • "Jacqueline Bisset - This tantalizing beauty, usually • mired in bad films, is here given a chance to evolve 
• in a complex, intriguing fashion to create a woman • 
• very much the product of these confused times." • Candice Russel ... Miami Herald 
• . .. 
• • 
• •  
• • 
• • 
• • 
• 1.TACQl!ELINE BISSET I • 
• LONE STAR PICTURES • 
·• INTERNATIONAL RELEASE • 
• c��� • 
I THRU TIME THEATRE ·Shown I 
• THURSDAY MATTOON, ILL .. ,_lli9:05p;m. • • 234-3888 • 
• • 
• "A KNocKoUT ADVENTURE • • DESTINED TO BECOME A Cl..ASSIC. • • Nick Nolte ... comes roaring back like a champion • -• achieving cinematic immortality. Moviegoers may feel as • 
• wowed by Nick Nolte in this role as their counterparts • 
• were by Brando as Stanley Kowalski" ------�---, Farandaway • E J ��- ·E· 
. ' · . 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• · HERB JAFFE .... ,1 GABRIEL KATZKA p1e\to1 A KAREL REISZ 1t1m NICK NOLTE ·TUESDAY WHO • MICHAEL MORIARTY "WHO'LL STOP THE RAIN""""""' ANTHONY ZERBE 
• M""' "' lAURENCE ROSENTHAl. '"""'"'''JUDITH RASCOE'"' ROBERT STONE • fnl B1ud on 1t1t novtt 0011 Sotit•t•)-by ROBERT STONE · P•oduccil �-) HERB JAFFE �r.11 GABRIEL KATZKA  � o""""rKAREL REISZ · '--·�--""·"" UmtedArt1sts • 
················�········· 
•• 
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BH E should hold down tuition. • .at least 
Now that the Illinois Bo.ard of Higher Education 
has indirectly raised stu�ent fees by ending sub­
sidies to auxiliary enterprises,  we strongly urge the 
board to avoid making additional fee increases.  
potentially damaging effect on Eastern and 
other state universities. 
The BHE voted Tuesday to . transfer funds 
currently used to subsidize auxiliary enterprises­
-which &t Eastern are the dorms, the University 
Union , O' Brieri Stadium and parts of the Lantz 
building--to each university 's general revenue 
fund. 
hard as it did to pass the auxiliary proposal to 
insure that higher education gets its fair sh;lre this 
year from the Illinois Legislature. 
Several university presidents expressed 
concern during Tuesday's meeting that the 
sion combined with inflation, could be the 
.that puts public education out of. the reach of 
students. · 
The BHE staff, as it now considers each 
university's  budget for fiscal year 1980, will also be 
debating a possible tuition increase. 
The result of the proposal is that students will 
have to compensate for the lost subsidies. Eastern 
President Daniel E. �farvin has estimated that cost 
to be installed increments of approximately $45 per 
year for the next six years, or a total of $300 per 
year by fiscal year 1985. 
We think the BHE, in light of Tuesday's action, 
has an obligation to avoid a tuition increase this 
year and to assert its role as the chief lobbyist for 
higher education . 
Furthermore, we ask the board to carefully 
monitor its decision to end subsidies to auxiliary 
enterprises since the in'Creased cost could have a 
Certainly at Eastern, the auxiliary enterprise 
fogether with certain increases in the Te 
Library fee, dorm rates and a possible 
increase could combine to make the cost 
attending school here almost prohibitive. 
We urge the BHE and its staff, therefore, to 
a hard look not only at Tuesday's  decision, but 
to make an extra effort to make higher edu 
assessible to all . economic groups by k 
We ask the BHE and the BHE staff to work as student cost as low as possible. 
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D e posit fee 
another pa(t 
of regi me 
Editor: 
Plea�e pass this message on to Dave 
Dutler: 
Well , you did it again , you have 
come up with another brainstorming 
idea to limit our use of YOUR intra­
mural department. 
Without any notice to the students, 
you took it upon yourself to start 
charging a deposit for an incentive to 
insure students to appear at gam­
es--not a bad idea even though it will 
be a hassle for us "to get the money 
together. Who cares? YOUR intra­
mural department will roll on . . .  
Now you have brainstormed another 
idea, we can only use the racketball 
courts every other day . Not to mention 
the problem of carrying l.D. cards with 
our gym clothes when we go to sign 
up . 
Do you carry your l .D.  card with you 
when you go out and run? Heck, no! 
Everybody knows Dave Dutler--why 
he OWNS the intramural department! 
Well, here is another idea for you to 
kick around in your selfish mind why 
not charge us a $50 deposit on the 
racketball courts .  
This way when we don't show up 
you can take it  away from us and throw 
the money into some slush fund and 
buy some new office equipment, or do 
whatever else you plan to do with the 
, F9onderon 
money tjtat is collected from your 
jnfamous "depository funds . " 
Or how about. having weigh-ins 
before each water polo game. Then 
immediately following the game, we 
could have weigh-ins again . 
By this procedure , the intramural 
department could find out how much 
water was swallowed by each contes­
tant and charge them accordingly. Oh , 
what a great idea this could prove to 
be. 
Or how about this more logical idea. 
\\hy not ask the students, through our 
Student Senate or possibly. our go­
vernment leaders, how they might 
want OUR intramural department run 
(it 'll give them something to do) . 
Last time I checked, when I paid my 
fees, some of that check went to OUR 
intramural department. I wish to hell 
you would see to it that it is used the 
way the students want it used--not the 
way you see fit! . 
..., 
If I might add, your intenjions seem 
clear, you did see a need to control the 
use of the courts and forfeiture of 
games--it ' s  just the way you go about 
making these changes that I 'm at­
tacking! 
Too many administrators arQund 
here (including the head of HIS intra­
mural department) seem to think that 
the students are to be manipulated, 
decisions are to be made without their 
input and the results of these decisions 
are just tough luck for the students. 
Well, this is one student who won't 
stand for it. 
· Richard A_ Williams 
Visitation 
legal eagle 
giv�s vJews 
Editor, 
In re the matter of visitation hours, 
it is my thought that these matters 
should be born in mind: 
1 .  The Constitution , State of Illinois, 
Section 2 reads as follows: 
No person shall be deprived of life , 
liberty or property without due process 
of law nor be denied the equal 
protection of the laws. 
2. The Supreme Court of the United 
States of America has assumed these 
stances as to the equal protection of 
the law guarantee : 
1. The equal protection clause does 
not forbid all legal classification . But, 
when the state commences to classify, 
it must adhere to these rules :  
a .  If the law i s  to put people into 
different classes ,  the classes must 
differ from each other. There must , in 
other words, be a basis of distinction . 
Moreover, the basis of classification in 
any law must have some rational 
connection with the purpose of the 
law. 
2 .  The basis of classification must, 
in general, be so drawn that those who 
stand in substantially the same posi­
tion with respect to the law are treated_ 
alike. The.re are , however, these 
important exceptions to this rule: 
a. Where the law undertakes 
classify on a numerical basis, 
choice by the state of a maximum 
minimum number will not be co 
dered arbitrary merely because th 
who are just over the line do not · 
much from those who are not. 
b .The state is enacting rem 
legislation is under no constituti 
obligation to cure all evils m 
because it undertakes to cure some 
them. 
As Eastern attempts to enforce 
visitation policy, the courts will, if 
becomes necessary, enforce the s 
scrutiny rather than the rational b 
test. The former rule provides 
follows: 
Strict scrutiny' acknowledges 
other political (or policy) choi 
those burdening fundamental rig 
or suggesting prejudice against r ' 
or other minorities-must be s 
jected to close analysis (strict scru · 
in order to preserve substantive val 
of equality and liberty. 
Although strict scrutiny in this� 
ordinarily appears as a standard 
judicial review, it may also be un 
stood as admonishing lawmakers 
regulators as well as to be particul 
cautious of their "own " purposes 
premises and of the effect of th 
choices .  
In  applying the rationality requ· 
ment, the court has ordinarily 
willing· to uphold any classifica · 
based upon a state of facts 
reasonably can be conceived to co 
tute a distinction, or difference in 
policy. 
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Get rid of a 
hord-to-breol� 
habit 
poge4 
Time-· 
Too much, 
too· I itt I e, 
too late? 
poge4 
Drinl� mix·es 
to raise your 
-spirits 
pogeT 
2 Ea s t e rn N e w s  
Li f e  
g o t  
yo u 
d o w n ?  
T h e n  
sta rt 
. I i v i  n '  
b ett e r ! 
H ow to st retc h yo u r . . .  
. .  : d o l l a r  
b� Laura Rzepka 
" I 'm brok e . " 
T h i s  is one o f  t h e most  poputar 
sayi ngs a ro u n d  a n y  col lege cam pu s .  
S t uden t s  n e v e r  seem t o  h a v e  enough 
money for a n y t h i ng .  
G a y l e  S t rader  o f  t h e  h o m e  
econom ics depa r t m e n t  s a i d  st uden t s. 
arc a lways  sea rc h i ng for a way t o  get 
m o re money . i n s t ead of fig u r i n g  o u t  
how t o  s p e n d  t h-e m o n e y  t hey h a v e  
m o r e  e ff ic ien t l y .  
A s t udent s h o u l d  con s u l t  a var iet y o f  
emergency resou rces w h e n  he i s  l o w  o n  
ca s h ,  S t rader sa i d .  
E mergency resources inc lude ob­
t a i n i ng a refund t hat  you forgot abou t , 
n>l lec t i n g  money your fr iends have 
b o r ro wed , and sel l i ng s t a m ps or o t her  
u '>efu l c o m m od i t ies .  
T rad i n g  somet h i ng you have for 
somet h i ng you need i s  anot her way t o  
u t i l i ze y o u r  resources , S t rader sai d .  
Food i s  a p r i o ri t y  i t e m  i n  spend i ng 
m o n e y ,  St rader said . Y ou can b u y  a 
\\ eek ' s  wcirt h o f  food for $ 1 0  i f  �ou 
buy low co'>! foods .  
I n e x p c ns i v e  s o u rces o f  g o o d  
economy s ize .packages and then share 
t hem , she sai d .  
I t ' s  i m po r t a n t  t o  at  I.east i n vest igate 
al l  o f  t he possi b i l i t ies ,  S t rader added . 
A s izeable  red u c t i o n  i n  spend i ng 
money for recrea t i o n  ca n also help you 
save your pen nies .  
On a col lege ca m p u s ,  t here are  many 
recrea t ional  act i v i t ies avai lable  which 
a re paid for t h rough s t udent  fees . 
St uden i s should u t i l i ze t he t e n n i s  
cou r t s ,  pool and track and a t t end c u l t ural 
even t s . 
A l t hough some s t udents  s t i ll rely o n  
d,ad for money,  col leges should be a 
t i me t o  learn how t o  budget money,  
St rader said . 
She sugges t s  t ha t  s t udent s  keep a 30 
day record o f  w here t he i r  money 
d i sa p pears t o .  
S t rader said s t uden t s  w i l l  spend less 
when t hey real ize how m uch money i s  
spent o n  coke,  candy,  and cigaret tes .  
A t  t he end o f  t he month s tudents  
have not h i n g  t o  s h ow for t hese ex­
pen ses and 
�
w i l l  s tart  t o , spend less,  
St rader said . 
. \ i t a m i m  i nclude non- fa t  d r y  m i l k ,  .. --------------11111 
egg \ ,  l·a r rot s ,  fru i t ,  and non-sweet ened 
c e r .:a b .  
H owe\ er ,  S I O  w i l l  n o t  g o  very far i f  
' ' i t  i '  � r•: r i t  u n  pi zza , pop ,  a n d  W e n d y ' s  
hamb urgers ," 'ihe added . 
I t  b a l s o poss i b l e  t o  conserve moncv 
i! ) d o i n g  l a u n d ry with  a fr i e n d. o.r 
! ra \ c l i n g  i n  c a r  poo b .  
W a l k i n g  m o r e  i '>  a b i g  sav e r ,  S t rader  
<i a i d .  
S h o p p i n g  " i t h  a fr i e n d  i s  v al u a h k  
beca u <i c  i t  i s  c h e a p e r  t o  b u y 1 1,l .:  
· ., · . · .  
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COLES COU NTY 
NATI ONA L BANK 
"O u r  P rod u c t  i s  S e rv·i ce "  
N ow is the t i m e  to open 
your new Chri st mas Cl ub 
Savi ngs • • • 
"We offe r 5% i n te re s t  o n  d e pos i ts i n  
you r Ch r i stm as Cl u b  accou n t" 
H O U RS :  
8 :30..:5 :30 Mon :--T h u rs .  
8 :30-6 :30 F r i .  
8 :30-12 S at.  
345-3977 
Member F.D.I.C . 
* .. • • • 
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Greyhound Rx. 
The cure for 
college blahs. 
It 's a fee l i ng that s lowly descends u pon 
you . The exams,  the pop tests , the req u i red 
read i ng , the hou rs at the l i b rary, the thes i s ­
they won 't go away. 
But you ca,n . Th i s  weekend , take off , say . 
hel lo to you r fr iend s ,  see the s i g hts , have a 
g reat t ime . You ' l l  arrive with money i n  you r  
pocket because you r  G reyhound tri p doesn't  
take that much out of i t .  
I f  you ' re feel ing t i red , depressed and 
exhausted , g rab a G reyhound and spl i t .  I t 's a 
s u re -eu re for the b lah s .  
To 
Champaign 
Ch i cago 
Lincol n Mall  
Mark ham 
95th St_  
Greyhound Service 
One- Round- Leave 
Way Tri p  Friday only 
$3 .95 $7 -45 4 : 1 5  P M  
$1 1 .35 $2 1 -60 4 : 1 5  P M  
$1 1 .35 $2 1 -60 4 : 1 5  P M  
$1 1 ..35 $2 1  _60 4 : 1 5  P M  
$1 1 .35 $2 1 .60 4 : 1 5  PM 
You 
Arrive 
5 : 2 0  PM 
8 : 00 P M  
7 : 1 0  PM 
7 : 20 PM 
7 : 35 PM 
Ask your agent about additional departures and return tr ips.  (Prices sub1ect to change.) · 
Greyhound Agent Addreas 
Un ivers ity Un ion Cashier 's Off ice 
�.· 
GO GREYllOlllJ 
Phone 
581 -361 6 
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L i b ra ry  p rov i d es rec re at i o n 
Sandy Young 
The next time you are s i t t ing around 
·ed with not h i ng w hatever to do, 
1sider tapping a, possibly,  un-
1iliar recreational resource- t he 
ry. 
Pal Rao of the l ibrary information 
:ems department recently discussed 
various recreational facil it ies that 
available to students i n  Booth 
1rary. 
One of these faci l i t ies,  which many · 
tents are probably already aware 
, , is the reading and recreation room. · 
This room is located OQ the second 
1r, in the back of the old part of the 
1ry. 
A wealth of paperbacks and best 
�rs are available here that students 
either read in the room or check 
Rau explained t here is a standing 
r wi th  book companies so that best 
to the l ibrary 
Besides best sellers , this room also 
contains ot her hard back books which 
"might be of interest to the st udent s , ' '_ 
he added . 
Another important aspect of the 
reading and relaxation room is a 
quadrophonic system wnicp pipes 
m usic into t-he room . 
Students can go to· the l ibrarians,  
who are i n  the back corner of t he self­
study materials center, and request the-­
mt.lsic t hey want to hear whi le they are 
reading the novel of t heir choice. 
A list i ng of all  the eight-tracks,  
cassettes and records avai lable in the 
l ibrary is kept  i n  the reading roo m ,  and 
"there are suggestion boxes for 
students to submit what t hey want us 
to buy, ' '  Rau said . 
· 
I t  is also possible for students to 
bring in  t heir own recordi ngs and have 
t hem played on the system, he added . 
Students can also listen to the l ibrary 
recordi ngs t h rough headphones in  the 
self-study materials center. 
A rack of album covers of t he 
popular albums in ihe l ibrary are kept 
here, and to check out  a record , the 
st udent t akes t he cover of the album of 
his cnoice t o  the l ibrarian s ,  who get  i t  
for him, Rau explai ned . 
A student I D  is req u i red to c heck 
t hese out , he added . 
Also available in t he self-study 
center are video casset t es of non­
copyrighted television programs,  such 
as PBS, sl ides , fi lmst rips and reel 
tapes . 
These materials cover a wide variety 
of subjects ,  from poet ry casse_t t es to  
fi lm str ips ,  including one on "Ad­
ven t u res in P rotei n Beef Cookery ! "  
Rau added materials can not be taken 
out of the building,  unless a student 
has a note from an inst ructor saying 
that he needs it  for a class . 
He explained , "The reason for this  is  
we don ' t  have a large enough select ion 
of materials , and the same materials 
are req uested too often for people to 
take t hem out for long peri o d �  o f  
t i me. " 
A n o t h e r  p o s s i b l e  i, o u r c c  o f  
recrea t i o n  for t h ose w h o  are i n t crc<t c d  
in  nosta lg ia  is  l ook i ng a t  o ld  
newspapers and m agazi nes .  
Rau said  bot h o f  t h ese can be fo u n d  
on m i crofi l m ,  and some o r i g i n a l  copies 
of magazi nes a re also ava i l a b le .  
I n c l u ded i n  t h e m i c ro fi l m ed 
newspapers are copies of t he London 
Times going back t o  t he mid 1 700s , 
t he New Y ork Ti mes t o  t he 1 850s , and 
the fi rst copies of t he Eastern News,  
Rau added . . 
He also rem inded t hat current 
magaz i n es a n d  n ew s pa pers  are 
available on t h e  t h i rd floor o f  t he 
l i brary. 
After look i n g  over all t hese 
recreat ional faci l i t ies t hat are avai lable  
in  t h e  l ibrary, it becomes obv ious  t ha t  
i t ' s  much more t han j ust  a p lace t o  
s t ud y !  
edecorate for a n ew l oo l"\ 
Carol Braden 
Snowbound · in the dead of winf&r 
the four walls seem to be closing 
on you.  You 're tired of looking at the 
things on the walls. You need a 
1ge. This would be a good time to 
irate your house, apartment, or 
room . 
"Today ' s trend is toward casual 
' 1g , "  Marilyn Schumacher of the 
e econ om ics department said. 
But if you 're living in a dorm or 
:ment and are on a limited income 
probably won 't be able to afforq to 
·ate your room in the latest trends 
decorating . Here are a few inex­
: ive things you can· make to giv c: 
room a new look. 
By simply rearranging the furniture 
room can take on a whole new look. 
Macrame plant hangers and wall 
1gings can be made for under $10. 
!ets can be purchased that give 
-ations and written step-by-step 
.ctions on how to make wall 
1gings and plant holders. 
hooking kits can also be  
:based for under $10. The kits 
1de the base, yarn and hook. These 
easy to do and your roommate can 
work on it with you. 
An old wine bottle and words cut out 
of a magazine can be transformed into' 
an attractive accent piece. Cut words 
out of a magazine , arrange and glue 
them to the pottle. Use three parts 
glue to one part water and sponge the 
mixture qver the words after they have 
dried on the bottle. 
Art classes can provide you with 
new things for your room. The general 
crafts course involves macrame, pot­
tery md batik, while wall hangings · 
. and pillows can be made in the 
weaving class. 
The current trend in wall hangings 
are metal sculptures. These are scraps 
of metal sottered together forming a 
picture. 'J;'he metal is highlighted by a 
rainbow of colors as a result · of the 
sottering. Picture groupings are being 
accen'ted with such things as old horse 
shoes or bugles. 
' ' The use  of plants can really 
enhance the room, " Schumacher said. 
Plants can be used in an arrangement 
in one corner of a room or throughout 
the entire room. 
But if you don't enjoy making 
things, you may want to paint your 
T E D'S P RE S E NTS 
P A N AMA T E D'S 
N I T E ! ! 
"Ti m ot h y  P .  a n d  
R.R. "# 31' 
Bac k from D E N VE R  
AT T E D'S 
fo r 1 n i te o n l y 
room . Check at the desk in your 
'residence _hall to find out the rules on 
painting your room. 
last winter,  consider some of these 
suggestions to improve · your room. 
After  all ,  t h at ' s  where you ' I I  be 
spending most of  your time ! So if you become snowbound like 
Be n twood 
Rocke r 
$7975 
Reade rs 
De l igh t  
w i th s tu d e n t I D· T h i s  s ty l i s h  f l o o r  l a m p 
goe s u p, d o w n ,  i n, a n d  
o u t .  C h r o m e s te m , i n  
w h i te ,  b l a c k  o r  b r ow n .  
i 
I :  
·I 
· A s s e m b l e d  
· F i n i s h e d  
A $1 09°0 Va l u e $20°0 fo r a $3 9 °0 V a l u e  
C l a m p a n d  L i g h t  U p ! !  
$1 2 °0 v a l u e  
i n  B l a c k , W h i t e ,  B r o w n 
Fe rn Ba.s ke ts $4°0 
A Ti m e l _y G i ft 
O ffe r good th ru N ov. 25 
Com pa re o u r P r i c e s  
U N F I N I S H E D - U N F I N I S H E D  
W E S T  S I D E O F  S Q U A R E  
4 •a s t e rn N e w s  
by Carol Carpenter 
Oh . I ' l l  just do it later ! !  
If you find yourself uttering that 
phrase more than you would like to , 
then you may have an organizational 
problem. 
Also , with mid-terms gone and finals 
on the way , you n1ay have found that 
you  ' r e r e a l l y  far b e h i n d  i n  your  
studies . · 
If you fal l  into either or both of these 
categories .  maybe you need a few tips 
to  help you change old · habits and 
organize your time more efficiently . 
A ccord i n g  to C l a u d  " B u d "  D .  
Sanders of the ·cou!1seling and Testing 
Center , the first thing a person who is 
i n terested in  organizing his time must 
do is "to keep a log " of everything he 
does .  This way he can get an idea of 
how he is wasting his time . 
The next step is " to set goals for the 
semester . ' ·  This can be done by taking_ 
an inventory of your class assignments 
_ and deciding what has to be done or 
how far behind you are . Then make a 
l ist of th ings to be done , Sanders said . 
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said. 
Also , a person should prepare him· 
self mentally before studying. 
And " tlon't switch back and forth 
between subj e cts  whi le  studying .  
Keep them in a ' sequential order' so 
they will be linked somehow and you 
will not lose your train of thought , "  
h e  added. 
But what about the students who 
may have good study habits but just 
don 't have enough hours in the day to 
get all their studying done? 
Sanders said the ' 'biggest waste of 
time is between classes. Yet this time 
should be used because there is not 
enough quiet time in the evening to 
get everything done . "  
But not all time should be spent on 
"predictable things" and studying, as 
recreation and free time are necessary 
as a reward , ' '  Sanders said. 
Always put leisure time in your lists 
too. But this time " should be contigent 
with the rest of your schedule , "  he 
added. 
· 
In other words you should only 
spend your listed amount of leisure 
time if you have met' the requirements 
of the - rest of your schedule, he 
When goals have been l isted , it is a 
good idea to make a " rough weekly 
schedule . · '  The schedule should first 
be made up of "predictable things " 
such as classes ,  meals and work . Then 
study and leisure time should be 
added . he explained. 
- explained. 
It is  very important to write it down , 
because if you don ' t ,  "you worry more 
because it is  all roll ing around in your 
head , "  Sanders said. 
Also,  worry is reduced when you are 
able to " check items off on paper after 
they are finished , "  he added . 
Furthermore , Sanders encourages a 
person to write down the night before 
what he is going to do the next day . 
" Be specific.  For example , write . 
that you are going to study English 
from 9 to 10 a . m . , not just that you are 
going to study . ' '  he said . 
But as many people seem to find it 
hard to study anytime, Jerry Zachary , 
a former professor of the educational 
psychology and guidance department 
and present director of the Career 
Guidance Center at Lakeland College , 
gave a few helpful hints on the art of 
studying. 
First of all , he suggests "you make 
sure you have everything you need 
when you sit down to study__:such as 
pencils ,  books and a glass of water. "  
Your concentration lasts only a 
certain length of t ime , so  it - i s  
important not t o  get " unrelatedly" 
interrupted , he added. 
Secondly , since humans are 
" creatures of habit, " a special place to 
study everyday is important , Zachary 
said . 
A person must "create an atmos­
phere by having a place in a house , 
apartment or dorm which is associated 
with study, he · said . ' ' Choose a place 
where you know if you go there you are 
going to study so the "mind gets 
programmed , "  he added. . 
Thirdly , you should study in a place 
with the ' 'fewest number of distrac­
tions " and sliould "sit in a slightly 
uncomfortable place. Lying on a bed is 
a .very bad place to study, ' '  Zachary 
C q u ns e l o r' s  a dvi ce ca n he. I p  c ha nge 
a h o rd -to-b reo l� ha b i t o nce a nd fo r a l l 
by Theresa Norton To this list of advantages, add a list 
Breaking a long-term bad habit can. of disadvantages which would result 
be done by using will-power to follow from continuing the vice. 
guidelines recommended by a counse- Before you even go through all this, 
Jor. you should really make sure you want 
The first thing you should do is to quit the habit, not because someone 
compile a personal history of how your else would like you to do so, Sanders 
habit  developed ,  Bud Sanders of said. 
Counseling and Testing, said recently. If · you decide to quit  smoking 
" Figure out how. why and when it because a friend or your doctor is 
started , ' ' Sanders said. Then ask nagging you to, chances are you will 
yourself " Does my habit satisfy or light up a cigarette a lot sooner, 
meet my original purpose? "  Sanders said. 
For instance , if you started smoking Sometimes this will be done to spite 
in your early teens to look tough , the nagging party , he said. 
decide whether or not you still want to So if you get through all that and 
look tou gh , or if you r habit is are gung-ho to smash that devastating 
accomplishing that original goal , San- habit, the next step is to continue that 
ders explained . · habit for another two -weeks. 
The next step would be to list all of Strange? Not really. Because the 
the ad�antages resulting from termin- two week reprieve you have , after 
ating the habit: Sanders said . setting your mind in an optimisti� 
For smokers; this list might include view' is used to record how I why I 
the fact that you would be saving when and where you indulge in this 
money , or th at you would no longer habit , Sanders said . 
have foul smell ing breath . "You have to faithfully and honestly 
Sanders said l i sting advantages like record every cigarette' you smoke , "  or 
' ; I ' l l l ive five extra years , ' ' or ' ' I  won 't morsel you eat , or · beer that you 
get lung cancer" do not help too much , guzzle ,  he said. 
since people never really believe the Record where you were, who you 
statistics include them anyway . were with (are some ot your compan-
Immediate , feasible advantages are ions leading you a bit astray?) and how 
u su al l y  more motivating, he add_ed.  
you were feeling at the moment of 
weakness. 
Sanders then recommends looking 
for patterns among your record. Do 
you light up a smoke when the going 
gets rough? Is a beer or a creme puff 
going to make your depression magic­
ally lift? 
A nicotine fit or the shakes would 
probably merit a five, whereas the 
cigarette that just automatically pop­
ped into your mouth, without your 
really realizing it , would receive a one. 
Now you can evaluate the record, 
decide when it is you most commonly 
indulge in your favorite bad habit,  and 
do som�thing about it. 
You can learn to recognize the 
dangerous situations where you usual­
ly slip and try to avoid them, Sanders 
said. 
_The main decision at this point is 
whether to quit cold tur)cey, or to 
gradually cut down. 
Persons who have indulged in their 
habit for many years will probably find 
it easier to reduce gradually, Sanders 
said. 
"At this time you should also 
continue to record faithfully , "  he 
added. 
Reward yourself for cutting down . 
' 'The real reward is returned health , 
but short term rewards ,  such as a new 
But try to fit ' ' social relaxing in time 
not good for studying, "  he said. 
Furthermore , it is a good idea to 
" anticipate what might keep you from 
your schedule ,  such as friends, so you 
will have a response ready for them," 
he added. 
Sanders said if you do follow these 
few easy steps then ' 'hopefully this all 
will become a beneficial habit . And if tt 
does become a habit then you will find 
that you have more free time, which 
will be more enjoyable because every· 
thing is under control . " · 
" We try to stress the importance 
time management-it is a critical 
factor, "  Sanders said. 
But according to Sanders , " most 
students have more time now than 
they will have for the rest of their lives , 
yet they are terrific wasters of time." 
blouse or album, help get you there," 
. he said . 
.Vigorous exercise is also a great 
help in getting through those unnerv· 
ing cravings, as it helps to create a 
"positive self-image, " Sanders said. 
One more incentive in dropping 
habit is to "make a committment 
significant people , " he added. 
It is easier to go the distance V 
people you care about are backing you 
the whole way. 
· Also belpful in the kick-the-habtt 
campaign is the use ·of substitutes . 
Sanders recommends lollipops, for 
instance , to the smokers . Soda or 
water may help the drinker, and 
sugar-free gum may help the over­
eater. 
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grades have come 
and the "D" .and " F" notices 
already reached your mailbox . 
discover that you are losing the 
,e to the grading system in one or 
of your classes .  
What can you do now to improve 
1se faltering grades before the 
ster runs out on you? 
Fortunately , Eastern offers services 
able to help students in need of 
mic assistance . The Academic 
· ement Center, Booth Library' s  
· Study Materials Center and 
mental tutoring services are 
1y to help with academic problems . 
1be Academic Advisement Center 
ides educational services to East­
' s  3 ,584 freshmen and undecided 
ior students . . 
As the largest advisement cep.ter on 
1pus, the center employs six full­
advisers to help students select 
es at pre-registration , assist in 
decision of a major, and furnish 
ation on tutoring and counseling 
ices.  
Calvin Campbell , director of the 
isement center, explained the cen­
"fills in the cracks" of academic 
ices not provided by other centers 
Eastern . 
When the mid-term period is over, 
Dean of Academic Services com­
a list of students who are 
iving low grades in 1000-2000 
1bered courses.  This list is sent to 
"dence hall counselors and the 
· rs at the center for "advisement 
ses only ,"  Campbell said . 
As students come in for pre-regis­
. in conferences for the coming 
ster, the advisers check whether 
student's  name appears on the list . 
the student is not doing well in a 
· tar class,  the adviser and · the 
nt discusi; possible solutions .  
1be student can enlist the help of a 
to overcome particular pr.oblems 
a class .  Tutoring services not 
ilied by departments are provided 
the center, Campbell said. 
; 
If the problem is lack of attendance , 
the student can begin to go to the class 
more often. Campbell stressed that 
dropping a class should be the last. 
alternative . 
Two reasons that Campbell cited for 
failure of adequate grades are lack of 
prep aration for c lasses  and poor 
attendence . The advisers at the center 
are _prepared . to refer the student to the 
kind of help that he needs, such as 
tutoring, counseling or testing . 
Some advantages of the center, 
Campbell said , are that the center is 
centralized, and it is available not only 
for students assigned to the cent.er, 
but for all Eastern students . 
Campbell recently attended a peer 
counseling workshop · at Lamar Uni­
versity and learned there that "more 
and more colleges are moving toward a 
centralized advisement center ' '  such 
as Eastern 's .  
The steps Campbell suggested to 
take when a student finds himself in 
·academic trouble are the following: 
1.  When a problem arises in a 
particular class,  talk to the instructor . 
Usually there is a communication 
problem between the teacher and the 
student that can be resolved. 
2 .  Go to a department tutor to help 
with specific problems with a class.  
3. Go to the advisement center and 
they will assist the student in receiving 
help through the center or referrinr.; 
him to the counseling or testing 
center.  · 
The Self-Study Material Center in 
the Booth Library also furnishes many 
instructional aids for improvement of 
skills in various subject areas. 
PLATO (Programmed Logic for 
Automatic Teaching Operation) is a 
video display terminal that furnishes 
lessons for self-improvement in sub­
jects such as science, math education, 
psychology and computer science in­
structional librarian Kathleen Jenkins 
said. 
The student can communicate with 
the terminal by means of a touch 
panel . To use PLATO the student' s  
--, 
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Sophomore June Sheley tutors freshman Janette Gleason in the Advisement 
Center of the Student Services Bui ldin g .  ( Pho�o by Bob Kasinecz) 
name m u st be registered at the 
material center and the three termin­
als will be available for use during 
library hours . 
The media library has cassettes ,  
discs,  spoken word programs ,  educa­
tional slides and discs for use by 
students , media librarian Laura Rao 
said . 
Teachers reserve some A-V mat­
erials from the . media library for 
students for additional study, she 
added. 
To receive help , go to the assistance 
center and one of the advisors will be 
available from 8 a .m .  to 4 :30 o . m .  
Monday through Friday in  the  Student 
Services B u ild ing : . room 20 1 .  The 
c�nter is open b :JO to  9 :30 p .m .  for 
psychology tutoring . Also available is 
a general-improvement program that 
supplies audio tapes on study skills 
improvement. 
Tutoring services by graduate assis­
tants are available for students in most 
departments at Eastern . To see if a 
particular department offers a tutoring 
service, inquire with the instructor. 
• • . a nd ra i se 
be l ow p a r g rad e s  
by Theresa Norton care , "  he said . 
Although mid-term has come and " Many instructors will give you 
gone, there is still a chance that you extra work to bolster your grade . 
can raise that b�low par grade , a Departmental tutors can also be a 
member of Eastern' s  Counseling and great help , "  he added. 
Testing Center said recently. Sanders also advises looking back 
"Mid-term is a good time to take over your study habits . Students fall 
inventory of where you stand in all into difficult times when they study 
classes , ' '  Bud Sanders said". lecture notes ,  only .to find the test is on 
"It would be awfully hard to catch the text . · 
up, unless you really change your · Students shou ld  change t h e i r  
habits , ' '-he added. " It would probably method of  studying if they can 't 
mean giving up your social life . ' '  predict the questions on the test.  he 
If there is more than one class in said . 
· 
which your grade point is sagging, Many students face the problem of 
Sanders advises " strongly considering motivation running low this time of 
reducing your class load, unless there year. "Time is really critical now. It 's  
are strong reasons you shouldn 't, such . possible to raise a grade. but the 
as financial reasons . "  probability is not that great . · ·  Sat!,,ers 
"If you are only down in one class , explained.  
that ' s  not bad at all , "  he added. He added, " A  GPA only comes up 
Should you decide to keep trying in  with increa.;ed effort .  You have to  ask 
that failing class,  Sanders said you yourself, Am I willing to make an · 
should first talk to the instructor. all -ou t campaign out of rhis? ' " 
" Let the instructors know you 
6 
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Ways to ta m e  t h e  co m m o n c o l 
b� Chris Goerlich 
In this age of sophisticated medical 
research and thousands of cures for 
every _ imaginable ailment . the most 
common of all diseases still remains a 
mystery . 
I t  h a s  b e e n  reported t h at t h e  
average American struggles\miserably 
through one to five colds annual ly .  He 
can do little about it . either, for the 
seve)1 to ten days that the virus takes 
to run its course . 
An article in the November 1,977 
issue of Good Housekeeping stresses 
that antibiotics are not even effective 
in curing colds.  So what should the 
average college student do when the 
sniffles . runny nose and aches attack 
in the heat of mid-semester ? 
According to one popular sugges­
tion . he can " starve the cold . "  This is 
easy  e n o u g h  to d o ,  s i n ce eat ing  
becomes a slightly unpleasant exper­
ience when breathing through the nose 
is a virtu al impossibility ! 
However, starving is not very suc­
cessful when a fever is included in the 
package deal . After all , starving a cold 
and feeding a fever is difficult to 
accomplish simultaneously , thus is an 
unsatisfactory road to recovery . 
There are many people who advo­
cate more "natural " means to either 
prevent  or cure a cold .  For instance , a 
wel l-balanced diet is necessary to 
maintain the body ' s  resistance to 
viruses,  but often is not a cure after a 
cold is caught. 
Plenty of rest and liquids are usually 
prescribed for the " patient " suffering 
from a cold .  Chicken soup,  especially 
made by grandma,  has Jong been 
accepted as a remedy , but this is not 
mutually exclusive-beef noodle will 
also do. 
A regular dosage of honey has also 
been recommended for the scratch­
iness of a sore throat and ,  therefore , 
does much the same as over-the­
counter,  "artificial " cough syrups. 
Cath artic s ,  or  natu ral l axatives , 
have often been considered as a home 
remedy for col d s .  Many peop l e  
assume that prune juice , fo r  example,  
aids in the elimination of the infection , 
but doctors : have reportedly found 
them to be of no significant value in 
the treatment  of col d s .  In fact , 
laxatives may lead to dehydration . 
In his book , "The Common Cold and 
How to Fight It , "  Noah D. Fabricant 
offers valid advice concerning the use 
of liquid laxatives :  " If you are actually 
constipated , take a cathartic . But don 't 
expect your cold to dissolve in thin 
·air. " 
Perhaps-one of the most frustrating 
characteristics of the cold is the 
ever-·present runny nose . It ' s  annoy­
ing , and the constant blowing is even 
worse on your tender nose , despite the 
efforts of Puffs . 
A very effective decongestant is 
breathing over a pot of boiling water. 
Put a towel over your head so the 
steam won 't escape , and breathe as 
deeply as you can over the pot . 
This method · is cheaper and often 
less irritating than the nasal sprays or 
decongestants on the market . 
" Sweating it out" is still another 
home remedy for the curing of colds.  
Piling layer after layer of clothing 
and/ or blankets on top of you is sure to 
do the trick . While uncomfortable , this 
is often successful in alleviating dis­
comfort a l ittle ,  as the heat generated 
in the  body is re lax ing . Again , 
however. it is doubtful that sweating 
your cold out is any kind of worthwhile 
. cure . 
For a · sore throat , gargling again 
affords only temporary relief. Not even 
Listerine can reach the back part of the 
throat , wh ich is the region that needs 
the relief. Fabricant points out that 
mouthwashes actually do little more 
than wash out the mouth . Because the 
antiseptics are in contact with the 
infected area for such a short time , 
they have little power to destroy 
germs .  
I n  the long run , while all these home 
remedies may have a placebo effect, 
they don 't serve to cure the common 
cold: Until a great discovery is made, 
we will just have to work at prevention 
instead. This includes eating well and 
getting enough sleep so resistance is 
high . 
Fabricant said it is self-defeating to 
starve or overfeed oneself. Try not 
be exposed to extreme temperatur 
hold a kleenex over your mouth wh 
you cough , dress warmly and av · 
those who already have colds-kiss· 
is definitely out . (If all these thin 
sound familiar , it is because mom 
told them to you at least a hund 
times before. )  
· A religious ·  following of these p 
ventative measures might save 
from a miserable seven to ten days 
year . . .  five time a year. And with 
like that , anything is worth a try. 
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Favo r i te d r i n l"s 
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Mi xes to l i f t  you r  sp i r i ts��� 
by Robin Scholz 
Mixed drinks are a great way to 
change pace , but where do yo4 find 
out what goes in where and how 
much? 
Here ,are the recipes for a few of the favorite mixed drinks on campus.  Just 
follow the directions and stir up a great 
time ! 
BLUE TAILED FLY 
1 shot Blue Curacao 
1 shot sour* 
6 oz . 7-UP (approx . )  
Mix Blue Curacao and sour in a tall 
glass and fill with 7-UP. Serve over ice 
and garnish with an orange slice and a 
cherry . 
COLLINS 
2 oz . any kind of liquor 
2 oz . sour* 
4 oz . 7-UP (approx . )  
Mix liquor and sour together and 
shake well . Strain into a tall glass .  Add 
ice and fill with 7-JJP. Stir.  Garnish 
with an orange slice and a cherry . 
DAIQUIRI [Banana] 
1 shot ot Hanana Curacao 
1 shot sour* 
1 shot Rum 
Combine ingredients.  Shake well 
with crushed ice and strain into a 
cocktail glass . 
NOT!;:: Any flavor can be substi­
tuted for banana.  
MANHATIAN 
1 dash bitters (available at any liquor 
store) 
· 
314 oz . Sweet Vermouth 
1 112 oz. Whiskey 
Stir contents well with crushed ice 
and strain into glass. Garnish with a 
cherry. Serve "on the rocks" by 
simply mixing liquor and pouring over 
ice . 
MARGUERITA 
1 1 12 oz.  tequila 
1 12 oz.  Triple Sec 
Juice of 1 12 l ime 
Stir contents' with crushed ice . Rut 
rim of a cocktail glass with lemon rinc 
and dip in salt . Pour and serve 
Garnish with a lime wedge . 
PINA COLADA 
1 shot white ru m 
1 shot pineapple base mix 
2 shots sour* 
1 dash salt 
I tsp . sugar 
1 tsp . coconut meat 
Blend contents together and garnis l  
with a pineapple slice and a cherry . 
SLOE GIN FIZZ 
1 shot sloe gin 
1 shot sour* 
6 oz. 7-UP (approx . )  
Shake contents well with crushed in 
and strain into glass .  Fill with 7- U F  
and stir . 
TEQUILA SUNRISE 
1 shot tequila 
I shot grenadine 
Orange juice 
Mix tequila and orange juice well. 
and pour over ice . Pour grenadine ove1 
top of drink. 
*-SOUR 
1 /4 oz . lemon juice 
t tsp. sugar 
The Rathskeller Grill & Deli . . .  
... welcomes students Et faculty 
Thursday 
Friday 
Sunday 
SPECIALS 
Italian Beef Burger 
Corned Beef Sandwich 
Vegetable Beef Soup 
Pork Tenderloin 
Turkey Sandwich 
Clam Cho wder 
Turkey Sandwich 
Western Melt 
J5C 
$1.D511$1.35 
65C 
JDC 
$1.D511$1.35 
JDC 
$1.D511$1.35 
BDC 
Two Deli Lines 
for fast service 
2 patties with Cheddar 
cheese, mushrooms, 
peppers and onions. 
"a neat place to eat" 
I MARTIN LUTHER KING;JR. UNIVERSrfY UNION l o ca t e d  i n  b a s e m e n t o f  E a s t  W i n g  o f  U n i o n  
... 
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Ch e er up ! 
Try these tips to b rig hten your da  
Editor's note: The ideas here expressed do not necessarily 
represent the opinions of the Eastern News. Students should 
follow t hem at t heir own discretion ! 
- Support yourself, take a 
hot-bath 
- Read a good book 
- Skip a class that doesn't 
matter 
- Go see a dirty movie 
- Make a dirty movie ? 
:.j., . t, 
' · 
,;;pf �""" 
. - Fix yourself a hot-chocolate 
and Schnapps 
- Drink it 
- Start Christmas shopping 
- Compose a Christmas card 
explaining why your finam;ial 
status inhibits your ability to 
buy Christmas gifts 
- Address and send them out 
- Ask mom for a ca re package 
- Buy a goldfish 
- Do �ongs . 
- Adopt a pet rock 
- Eat a rootbeer sundae and 
don 't think about the calories 
- Make an end-of-the-sem- - Go to bed early 
ester-count-down-calendar . - Go to bed .... � 
- Read a depressing story , so 
you won 't  feel bad about your 
own life 
- Order yourself a flower and 
don ' t  tell · your friends who 
sent it 
- Spend 
honey 
- Find a honey 
- - Get rid of a not-so-honey and 
pat yourself on the back 
- Take an elevator to your 
second floor room , 
- Walk to your ninth floor 
room , it's good for circulation 
- Gu to a student recital 
- Pay someone to clean your 
apartment/room 
· 
- Go to Florida 
I 
- Take a dip in the campus 
pond 
- Start a leaf collection 
- Use them for a leaf fight 
- Clean your apartment room 
- Spend a week-end in Mon-
key' s  Eyebrow , Ky . 
- Quit school 
- Change your major 
- Psych up for b a sketbal l  
season 
• 
- Pop some pop-corn 
- Have a food fight 
- Write a nasty letter to 
someone you don't like 
- Tear it up , it ' s  the thought 
that counts 
- Illvite a friend down for the 
week-end 
- Take a nature hike 
- By a new wardrobe 
- Get a new job 
- Q ui t  your job · and spend 
your "work" time bailing out 
your grades 
- Throw a "theme " party 
- Conduct a panty/jock raid 
; Streak 
- Buy a dirty magazine 
- Make a dirty magazine 
- Give yourself a peanut b 
shampoo 
- Cut your hair 
- Out of nothing, no 
comes 
- Think, you may be able 
pull yourself out of this 
_857 
- R-E-L-1-E-F is on its way 
- ROLAIDS 
- Who says you 
anything funny 
- Anything funny 
do, but how you look when 
do it ! 
- All our teachers were 
dents once 
- Everyone else feels as bad 
you do , they 're just better 
hiding h.  
BURGER l{ING 
SEND ONE . . .  TAKE ONE HOME 
OUR FTD 
THANKSGIVER 
BOUQUET 
THANKSGMNG IS THURS., NOVEMBER 23 
Festive fall flowers in an 
exclusive FTD woven 
wood, handled basket. 
C a l l  o r  s t o p  i n .  We 
send flowers • almost any· · where - the ; · FTD way. . "' ,. ® . 
• 
* 1 250 and * 1 5°0 
We i nv i te you i n  to s a mp l e  the food that h a s  made us  
a s u ccess i n Cha r l eston fo r ove r 1 5  years . We l i ke to stress 
to newco m e rs t h a t  we are not a franch i se of t h e Bu rger  K i n g  
• 
pride i s  i n  t h e  qua l i ty of each item so ld, n ot t h e  quant i ty . 
At Burger Ki ng : 
" Every Order I s  Specia l  To U s "  
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tud e nts st i l l wait i n g fo r I SSC not i f i cat io n 
Approximately 50 tq 100 Eastern 
dents had not heard as of W ednes-
1y from the Jllinois State Scholarship 
1mmission if they will receive awards 
this semester . 
Those students will have to pay their 
tuition by Nov. 22 even if they have 
received information from the 
SC, Michael Taylor , registration 
or, said Tuesday. 
Otherwise, Taylor said, students 
owing tuition will be dropped from 
university. 
Taylor said there is no type of 
rment available for students wait­
, ISSC notification. 
Sue Sparks,  director of financial 
aids , said there are insufficient loan 
funds to help student meet their Nov . 
22 deadline .  
" Even if  I beg them to wait , it ' s  not 
going to solve anything. I can 't  
guarantee that these kids 'are going to 
get awards .  I don 't have any money 
for loans , "  Spark said. 
Elmer Pullen ,  director of student 
loans, said the loan- fund is low. 
" Some of these students have been 
waiting since February and March. 
Thjit' s a long time," he said. 
"I'l l  help as many -as I can. If we 1 can't meet the to tal  need, then 
, maybe the students can get some help 
from home , Pullen said. 
He said he had seen "quite a few 
students " about money for I S S C  
delays.  
Kay Bain,  director at ISSC ' s  Deer­
field office , said the commission is 
" moving rapidly ' ' toward clearing the 
backlog . 
Bain said there are several different 
reasons for delays,  among them that 
many students had made typographi­
cal errors in filing the application . 
Also, she added that delays in 
obtaining tax checks to determine if 
students were eligible for ISSC awards 
had caused problems .  · 
F rat to ' kid nap ' mayo r for c h ar ity 
To raise money for charity, Charles· 
ton Mayor Bob Hickman will be 
"kidnapped" and held for ransom 
Thursday. · 
food baskets to be distributed to the 
needy families of the Charleston 
community, he added. 
HA to h ear visitation report Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity has staged the kidnapping and payment of 
a $500 ransom to be given to the 
Charleston Civic Association for their 
annual Christmas food drive, Dan 
Deutschman , Lambda Chi member, 
said. 
Hickman's  ransom will be raised by 
collecyons from local businesses. A 
colledfon table will also be set up in 
the University Union lobby from 9 a . m  
to  5 p.m. Thursday. 
The Residence Hall Association will 
the joint Student Life and Policy 
ittee report Thursday regarding 
las Hall 's appeal for 24-hour, 
·day-a-week visitation. -
HA w il l meet at 5 p . m.  in  
:nson Tower. 
The committee report was delayed 
information about visitation pol­
at other universities from the 
National Information Center at 
University of Illinois was received . 
. After the committee presents its 
urse req uest d u e  
nrollment requests for spring 
ster must be turned in by 4: 30 
.. Friday. 
dents should secure their mater­
by 3:30 p.m.  Friday in the 
·ation office in the basement of 
McAfee Building . 
1mpleted requests should be put in 
slotted box outside the registration 
20% off 
Dress Slax 
. Dress Shirts 
All Sweaters 
Disco Shirts 
Belts - Sox 
Ties 
Underwear 
Sweater Shirts _ 
Flannel Shirts 
Banded Collar Shirts 
10% off 
Nylon Jackets 
Gym Shorts· 
1-Shirts - Jerseys 
Hooded Sweat Shirts 
report, RHA will make its final recom· 
mendation on the proposal to Housing 
Director Louis Hencken, Vice Presi­
dent for Student Affairs Glenn Wil­
liams and President Daniel E. Marvin. 
The food drive entails preparing 
At 5 p.m. , the ransom money will be 
delivered to the Lambda Chi house by 
Hickman's wife and the- mayor will be 
released , Deutschman said. 
Q 
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Al/weathers 
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Hardwick 
All Pre-Printed 
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20% off 
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Eastern runn ers sh ooting 
for re·c ord in 2 4 -ho ur relay 
Some of the top runners on campus 
are going for a state record this 
weeken d .  And all they have to do is 
run for 24 hours. 
1'he 10 man team , known at the 
" Wild and Crazy G.uys " is attempting 
C •)  break the state record for a 24 hour 
rd a y. Each , of the 1 0  men will run a 
milt> in turn , and the individuals will 
con tinue that format for 24 hours . 
" We were j ust looking for some­
thing different to do, " said Jim Hill , a 
former Eastern cross  cou ntry ru·nner, 
" and we feel that we have the cap­
abilities to set a state record . 
The state mark i s  held by a Chicago 
suburban team , the "Suburb an All­
S t a r s . '·' who ran a combined total of 
277 miles 714 yards in the 24 hour 
period. 
· 
The all-time . record was set by a 
Scotland team , the Edinboro Athletic 
Club , who completed 297 miles 1 1 45 
yards in the required time period . 
Each runner who begins cannot be 
replaced on the team ,  and if a runner 
fails to complete the required mile , 
then the individual is out of the race , 
and the next runner must continue 
without any mileage recorded for 
uncompleted miles: 
The 10 participants from Eastern are 
Hill , Larry Durham , Jase Travis,  Jim 
Acklin, Don Fredericks, Mike Beres- . 
ford, Pat Hodge , JOhn Mcinerney Mike 
Moore , and Bill Nohmer. 
H o ckey clu b to f ace semi - p ro 
S p r i n g f i eld squad in opener 
by Keith Palmgren said . 
The Eastern Hockey Club wil l  The hockey team will practice on the 
compete in its first game of the season rink in Champaign and will play all 
Saturday against the semi-pro Spring- home games at the Nelson Service 
field Rangers in the Nelson Service Center in Springfield. "We hope the 
Center in Springfield . students will be able to attend the 
. 
Mike Fai rbanks , organizer of the team games , and give us the support we 
m 1 974 that played a seven game need, " Fairbanks said. sch�d ule , is now coach . "This year I 'm · " Paying to play really isn't so bad ,  
trymg t o  get between 10 to  15 games becau se I have done i t  before and 
fo� t h e  g u y s  to p lay in , " said  besides I like to play , "  said
, 
Tom 
Fairbank s .  Wilson, a member of  the hockey club . 
. So far this season , Fairbanks has When-asked what the team 's
.
chanc-
s c
.
h e?u l e d . g a.me s ag �in st Western es for this year were , Fairbanks lll mms ,  lllmms State s  J .�. team , replied, ' ' ! · don 't want to make any 
Nor�hweste�n and ��t�rday s . game predictions ,  but I will say it ' s  gonna be agamst Sprmgfield .  I m workmg on an interesting season . " 
setting up games against lndiana-
based teams ,  such as  Purdue and 
Indiana State , " Fairbanks said: 
This year ' s  team has five returning 
. pl ayers and Fairbanks wants to employ 
t h ree complete l ines of offensemen 
and defenseme n ,  plus two goalies .  
This would be a total of about 20 
players . 
Each member of the hockey team 
must pay an initial $50 for practice and 
game ice time. They also must pay all 
travel ing expense s ,  equipment fees 
and transportl;ltion to and from the 
games.  
ATTENT I O N  
a l l  R ugby Pla ye rs 
B a n q u e t t o  b e  h e l d t h i s  
S a t u rd a y .  C o n t a ct S q u i d  a t  
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Send check and self-addressed , stamped envelope to: Box 
Office. Assembly Hall. Champaign Ill 61820 
PLEASE SEND ME __ TICKETS AT 
Public 
U.of I . Students 
0 $8.00 
0 $7.00 
:for which is enclosed my check for 
� payable to The University of I l l ino i s ,  
� 8:00pm, Monday, November 20. 
0 $1.00 
0 $6.00 o- $6.00 . 0 $5.00 
$ made 
for Bruce Springsteen, 
: Name ___________ �------�· 
: Street ______________ Phone ___ _ 
: C i t y  ______ ___,, ________ Z i p  ____ _ 
� Visa O M. Chg 0 Am. Exp O C ard No --------
Exp .date _  M.Chg.bank no . .  
Mail your Master Charge, Visa or American : 
Express ticket order or charge by phone 
at (217) 333- 5000. 
I f necessar y alterndte t ickets may be sent & 
difference refunded . · 
L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  {SU\R COUR� 
" The reason why the guys have to 
pay the expenses is because there is no 
ice su rface in town or close enough to 
play on , where Eastern can make 
money to pay the tab , "  Fairbanks 
Studen t A pprecia tion Sa le 
A '  
L&M••···· ,,..;'ltfli1::11�� 
AM.AL .-;:. 
lleutll � 
A UlllV! itSA L  PIC T URE 
(•I . . . ·5 ;()'(i . . . . Aoui.1s'j 
. •.  , $1.50 .. 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
7 :00 
9 :00 
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1 /2 o ff-
Last o f  a k ind rack . 
Sa ve 20% -
o n  Fla n n el Sh irts· 
Ma n y  sa le 
items  n o t  
listed 
$5°0 o ff 
Each piece pu rchased 
o f  Bo bbie Brooks wool 
co-o rdina tes 
Tweeds-Solids-Pia ids 
Hou rs: Mo n -Fri 1 0-8 
· Sa tu rda y ·J 0-5 
Su n da y  1 -5 
ffiatyd id 
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T H E  H O LIDA VS.  Sell 
Want� 
N ee d e d : Fem a l e  ! 
ou n gstown e  apt.  sp 
I I  345-7495 . 
Wan ted : A F E M A I  
A l k  f o r  " S tu b . " P . S .  
money ! 
W a n ted : 2 f e m a  
lhar l n g  one bed room 
Regency A partment. 
Karen 345-6582. 
2 female room mate! 
1emester YoungstoW 
145-5987 .  
2 females t o  s u b  
Spri n g .  C a l l  348-8473 
Wan ted : Large tree 
& maple.  345-4846. 
H ou se needs fem 
Own roo m .  I deal I �  
cam p u s .  Washer-d rYi 
f i r e p l ac e s . See t 
348-8448 . 
M a l e  w i shes cold 
Cal l E r i k  3058 . 
W a n t e d : R i d e  
Thanksgiving .  (Mt .  I 
WiU help pay with 
anytime . Rick,  5 84 7 .  
Wan te d :  A FEMAL 
Ask for "Stick . "  P . S .  
money!  
1 non-smok ing fem 
aprlng semester .  $9 
Regency Apts . 345-E 
Male roommate n 
1 
b1 
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i \ 
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Help Wa nted 
AVON EARN MERRY MONEY FOR 
1HE HOLIDAYS. Sell Avo n .  Good 
e.nilgs; flexible hours. For details, 
;al 345·4 1 69. 
�--�--------1 7  
Needed immediately.  Person for 
1ent clerical position workin g  
4:30 p . m . · 7 : 30 p . m .  weekdays . 
at North 5th St. . Charleston . An 
opportunity employer: M/F/H 
� 1 6  EARN MONEY as our stereo 
·esentative. Lowest prices on 
brands, including Keriwood . For 
1g send $5,  fully refundable on 
order. Audio Haven ,  RD2 Box 
50, Glenmont, NY 1 20 7 7 .  
l 1 7  
Wanted 
Needed : F e m a l e  room m ate f o r  
'1Ungstowne apt. spring semester. 
1 1 345-7495. 
�-
---------27 
Wanted : Two beau tifu l ,  I n te l l igent,  
experienced females to partlci- · 
in and write a Foru m article. Cal l  
119. 
___________ __, ?  
· 1a1e needed 1 to sublease apart-
1 ! . Cai l 345-91 44, ask for Jesus. 
t 30 
Wanted : A F E M A LE ! !  Cal l 2849. 
for "Stub. " P . S .  Br ing your own 
1110nty! 
�----------1 6  
Wanted : 2 fem a l e  roo m m ates 
· I ng one bedroom of a 2 bed room 
icy Apartment.  Cal l Jean or 
345-6582. 
t 29 Two people need ride to Woodfield 
l l area Nov. 1 7 .  W i l l  help with gas.  
leave after 1 2 :00. Nettle 2758. 
l 1 7 2 1emale room mates needed spring 
1ealer You ngstowne Apts. Cal l 
i987. 
�-----------'-'30 
2 females to sublease Regency. 
·Ing . Cail 348-8473 Rhonda. 
Wanted : Large trees removed . Oak 
l maple. 345-4846. 
.__ __________ 1 7 
House needs female room mates . '0wn room . Ideal location from bars & 
1111pus. Washer-d ryer, d ishwasher, 
' f irep laces . See to a p p rec i a t e .  
MM448. 
I 1 7  to cut his  hair.  
�-----------1 7  
Wanted : 1 female t o  sublet 2 
!room Regency apt.  for spring 
1ter. Cail Sue 345-6927. 
Wan t e d : R i d e  h o m e f o r  
1ksg iving .  (Mt .  Prospect Area ) .  
help pay with gas . Can leave 
1e. Rick, 584 7 .  
__________ 1 6  
Call 3 1 9 1 . 
I 1 6  
1 non-51Tlo k i ng female roommate for 
tlPfilg semester. $ 90/mo . Windsor· 
icy Apts. 345-62 7  4 .  
�----------- 1 6  
Male roommate needed for spring 
Li ncol nwood Apt. 345· 
� 1 7  
Wa nted 
Wanted:  2 female roommates 
sharing one bedroom of a 2 bedroom 
apt . in Regency Apts . Call Jean or 
Karen 345-6 5 8 2 .  
____________· 1 6  
One male needed to sublease 
apartment. Call 345-2368.  
--�----��-- 1 6  
One female to sublease ( Regency) 
apt. Call 345-5 2 9 7 .  Katie 
--
-------�-30 
Wanted:  Apartment for two per· 
sons. Will sublease.  Call 2 ? 50 or 
2 8 1 2 .  Ask for Kare n .  
-�-
---�---- 1 7  
One female roommate is needed to 
sublease Woodlawn apt . · spring 
semester.  Rent-$65 plus uti l .  348· 
0294. Carla 
�--------�- 1 6  
This could have been your 
c lassified ad. To find out how, call 
5 8.1 - 2 8 1 2 by noon the day· before the 
ad is to be run . 
One girl to sublease apt. 3 blocks 
from campus. $ 7 5/mo.. plus uti l .  Own 
bedroom . Call 345-3 7 0 6 .  
____________2 1  
Need male to sublet apt . Cheap . 
Call Terry 345-954 1 . 
-�----��---2 1  
Wanted : Female roommate (quiet 
and neat) , for spring semester.  Small 
house near campus. Own bedroom . 
Call Sue 345-5460 after 5 : 00.  
_____________ 1 6  
For Rent 
Regency Apartments : W e  have 
several apartments that need male 
and female roommates for spring.  
345-9 1 05 .  
----------�00 
One male to sublease apartment. 
Lincolnwood Apts . January rent free. 
Call Andy 348-04 7 6 .  
---�-�-���- 1 6  
Two bedroom Lincolnwood/Brittany 
apartment needs one female room· 
mate for the 1 9 7 9  spring semester.  
For informatio n ,  cal l  348·807 4 
anytime after 3 : 00 ,  ask for Carla or 
Jovitia. $88 . 2 5  monthly.  
_____ 1 �  
R o o m s  for  m e n  w/kitc h e n  
privileges. O n e  block from campus . 
$85/month includes utilities . Call 
345-9308 . 
2 7  
For Sale 
1 9 7  4 Cougar X R ·  7 ,  cruise control ,  
dark brown m etallic . Cal l  2 58-8708.  
____________ 1 6  
1 9 7 7  Honda Civic, excellent 
condition . 2 2 , 000 miles, call 345· 
9450.  Mary 
����--=:-:--::-:-�-=::�
2 0  
1 973 Mazda IRX-3, four speed , air, 
good MPG . $ 1 500 or best offer. 
345·5478 
--�--�-���-20 
1 9 70 Electra 2 2 5  convertible.  
Loaded . $ 1 500. Cal l  Mattoon ,  258· 
A n nou ncements 
Typing available . Call 348·8644. 
__________2 1  
A M A  presents Tom B r u h l  at Ford 
M otor Com pany .  Ton ight  8:00 · p . m .  
Coleman Hal l lecture room . 
_____________1 6  
Party w i th the Sig Taus and Pem 
H al l !  Thu rsday N ov. 16 8:00 p . m .  865 
7th.  345-9089. 
------------�1 6  
Tone, "The Bone, " H ave a happy 
bi rthday you bald D . W . E !  Let ' s  get 
R . T.T.T.  The Pooper Scoopers, Ray, 
J udy, Peg , Mary. 
�-------------1 6 
BOO, This one's for you and only 
you , for there's  no other BOO, Guess 
Who? H B O !  
-----------�1 6 
Rob i n :  R u n  w i th the Lord , you can ' t  
l os e !  " Seek t h e  Lord , a n d  h i s 
strength:  seek h i s  face evermore. " 
Psalms 1 05:4.  
------------� 1 6  
S u e  A n n  Koniak: Congratu lations 
on becoming a turtle. Kristi  
-----------�1 6  
H a p p y  2 1 s t  R e i d , L e t ' s  have 
another a l l  n i g h ter. Love, a pair  of 
turtles. 
_____ ________ 1 6  
Who i s  the " N otebook Band it?" 
M y  cu riosity is aroused . 348-0690. 
------------�1 7 
M ar e - M i s s  B a r b ara says " D o 
have a happy 20th bi rthday. Don ' t  
waste you r body o n  u n healthy sub­
stances . "  L in nette & M eggot 
-------------:- 1 6  W i n  Thanksg iving tu rkeys from 2 Roommates , Own Rooms,  close 
to campus . Call 345-3046.  
----------� 1 7  
8 2 8 6 .  
1 7  I G A  on WELH 640 A M .  Tune i n  for -
F
--
S
-
1
----.f
----
d
-- · deta i l s .  
1 female roommate Youngstowne 
Apt. Call 348-0390. 
----------� 1 7  
One female · to sublease Regency 
Apartment. Call Karen . 345-664 9 .  
_____________ 1 7  
One male needed to sublet apt . for 
spring sem . Ca i l  Jeff . 348-04 1 6 . 
--------�-
2 7  
Wanted:  Ride (anywhere near Elgin 
area) at end of this week and/or back 
at end of vacation . Will help gas. 
Kevin 2684 
--��-���--- 1 6  
Two fem a l e  ro o m m ates for  
Youngstowne apt . , spring .  348· 
8640. 
--
--------�2 7  
One girl needed t o  sublease new 
apartment. $ 7 7 . 50 per month , good 
locatio n .  Call 348·8 71 9 .  
_____________2 1  
One female roommate for 2 ·  
bedroom Regency Apartment. Call 
345-4925 after 5 p . m .  
___________2 1  
One female to sublease apartment. 
Windsor-Regency Apts . Call 345· 
3403. 
___________ 1 7  
For Rent 
·Large new apartmen ts o n  West 
Polk .  One i m m ed iately-one spring 
semester. One semester lease $300/ 
mo. Two semester lease $250 / mo. 
345-3644. 
-------�----1 7 
V i l lage apts. has vacancies for 
spring semester. Phone 345-2520 for 
appointment.  
��--,----=-----:--,-� 5 Apartments : Two room furnished , 
three room partly furnished . Man . 
345·4846. 
___________ 1 7  
or a e :  Beautt u l ,  all-woo desk. 
Cheap . Call 345-2539.  
-
--�-
-�----- 1 7  
AKC Alaskan Malamute female eight 
months old,  beautiful markings.  Best 
offer .  Antique piano,  good condition . 
$400 or offer .  345·3 1 7 6 ,  5 8 1  · 
2 3 1 3 . 
_____________ 1 7  
1 9 7 6  Chevy Vega. Automatic ,  
2 3 , 000 m iles . Good conditio n .  5 8 1  · 
2 7 3 6 .  
. 
____________ 1 7  
For sale :  Speakers ADS 7 1 0 , 1 pr .  
$ 4 7 5 .  234· 7 2 2 2  . 
--�------�-0 1 
Pioneer SX 1 0 1 0  receiver.  Thorens 
TD 1 6 5 turntable with a Ortofon 
cartridge M· 1 5 super E. 948-5505 
after 6 : 30 .  
___________2 8 -
1 0  speed boys bike for sal e .  Good 
condition . $80, call Kare n .  58 1 ·  
5660.  
--�----------2 1  
Panasonic AM/FM cassette stereo , 
B S R  turntable-good condit io n .  
$ 1 3 5 .  348-88 1 9 . 
_____________2 0  
Winter's Comin g !  Used carpet strips 
for sale.  Call 345-3593.  
____________2 1  
1 9 7 3  Squire Pinto Wagon , New 
Radials . New exhaust. Fresh tune-up.  
New battery . Good engine.  $ 1 ,000.  
345-6439 after 5 .  
_____________ 1 7  
RACQU ETBALL GLOVES: Left and 
r lgh thanded . Tai tt 's Tennis  Shop. 
345-2600. 
.1 6 
" Sears Best" DORM-SIZED re­
frigerator, one year o ld,  excel lent 
co n d i t i o n . G reat C h r i s t m as g i f t ­
c h e a p e r  t h a n  ren t i n g :  $ 1 00 .  C a l l 
Kathy, 345-7450. 
. 
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E 711/<e 7l.PNS? · 1 
1c> I ( ( 
----------�1 6  
S K I  A U S T R I A ,  M ar c h  2 1 -31 . 
F l i g h ts :  B reakfast,  d i n ner dai ly  1 st 
class hote l .  $445 includes al l .  Cal l Evy · 
P i n ther 5-61 87. Deposi t  $1 00 before 
Thanksg iv ing.  
-�----�---- 20 
Thanks to everyone who made my 
B-day the B EST ! Everyth ing was 
great l i ke you g uys. A special thanks 
to Jane, Jean , Deb and the Omegas. I 
l ove you al l .  J U LES 
_____________1 6  
E l len O l iver, W e  your fol lowers 
wou ld l i ke to apolog ize for not hav ing 
a .  lot of  ads i n  the paper for  y ou but  
. you see we were real ly  short this week 
what w i th the kegger satu rday and 
then getti ng the pizzas last n i g h t .  B u t  
we w a n t  y o u  t o  know that w e  were 
beh ind you abou t say 75% (wh ich is 
g ood for us) and that if  one of us 
had n ' t  had a cold ,  and a test the next 
day and spent m ost of the n i g h t  at 
m others, wel l we cou l d  have p robabl y  
hel ped out a lot more. B u t  then we 
knew that you wou l d n ' t  want us to feel 
put u pon to do thi ngs l ike g i ve money 
because we' re so poor and many of 
our boyfriends came down to visit  and 
the car needed m ore gas and wel l 
what I ' m  try ing to say is we voted for 
you because it was the least we cou l d  
do,  a n d  d i d .  Paid f o r  b y  friends, 
enemies and apathetics for E l len 
O l iver. 
_____________ 1 6 
P ikes wou l d  l i ke to thank al l those 
beautiful  women that showed us 1,11 1 a 
real l y  g reat t ime Saturday N ig h t .  
-�-----�---1 6 
Ride needed to or near Detroit  or 
Col u m bus for break. W i i i  pay gas. 
Cal l 348-8480, ask for Donna. 
------------�20 
P a r t y  at t h e  S i g  Tau h o u s e  I · 
Thursday N ov .  1 6 ,  8 :00.p . m . ,  865 7th.  
345-9089. 
----------� 1 6  
I'M WRY 
50/lRY, SIR. 
l 
ff HAPPENS. 
{ 
' ' >  
An nou ncements 
Fried ,  Happy 1 8th 8-day ! ! Get ready 
to raise hel l  this weekend ! We l ove 
ya, potty mou th· and al l ! !  Love, F i n ,  
Dralno and Moma Lush 
_____________ 1 6  
T o  m y  Camelot, bunkie,  a l ly ,  fel low 
I l l i n i ,  etc: Happy 20th,  you pup ! W i l l  
your voice sti l l  crack? Love forever­
N iagara. 
_______ _ ____ __, 6  
When you think o f  ke·gs and 
package liquor . . .  think of Bob's 
Package Liquor. 345-4636 
-��-�-��---00 
Lost-A friend . Eri n ,  please allow 
m e  to be a friend again . I know better 
than to try to be anything else to you . 
_____________ 1 7  
Call Helpline, Rapelin e :  Talk .  in·  
formation ,  assistance in case of 
· assault. Referrals-3 p.m.  to mid· 
night, daily . Ph : 345-2 1 62 .  
__________wt2/22 
Birthr ight  l i ste n s .  g ives free 
pregnancy tests . Mon-Fri . 3 : 00- 7 : 00 .  
348-8 5 5 1 
____________oo 
Typist available . Call Evelyn at 345· 
6 83 1 . 
�-----------00 
All WICI applications & fees due by 
Nov. 1 7 . 
_____________ 1 7  
Stevenson Tower flea market Dec . 
5 and 6. Applications available in 
Stevenson 's office. 
----------�0 1  
Vote for Bil lard Cubed Headlock for 
Senator.  
_____________ 1 6  
J .  Elftmann ,  Entering the hairy 
chest contest? Peg & Pam 
------- --� 1 6  
DON'T GO NAKED! Start from 
Scratc h !  Spin your own wool!  
Weather the coming depression . 
Spinning Wheels-345-6059 after 5 
p . m .  
-=---�-:-.,.---,---� 1 7  Protect your right to choose. We 
n eed your help.  Free referrals . 
National Abortion r ights Action 
League.  Call 345-9285 
_ 1 2 · 1 5  
Lost a n d  Fou nd 
Lost Light blue jacket with gold 
Quigley South soccer emblem on 
u pper left front of jacket . Reward . Call 
Jack, 58 1 .·3692 . 
_____________ 1 7  
Lost : Tl- 5 1  calculator.  If found ,  
please call 345-5039. Substantial 
reward . 
_____________ 1 7  
Lost : One blue & white keyring with 
approximately 1 0 keys on it. It has the 
name Carla Joiner written on it in 
white letters. Lost near Union . 
Reward $$ call 348-807 4; ask for 
Carla or Jovitia . 
----------�2 1  
Lost: 2 An drews hall keys, on Bob's 
Package Liquor chain . If foun d ,  please 
c�ll 581 ·2852 . Reward ! 
--------�--2 1  
Foun d :  · Gold chain bracelet in 
Science Bld g .  Claim at Eastern News 
Office. 
--
--------� 1 7  
Lost: 3 1h  yr.  old female Snouzer , 
answers to M issl ,  s i lver up In front. 
345-2691 . 
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I nexperience cou l d  hamper women tankers 
by Jane Meyer 
This year 's �·s � squad may 
not be experienced in college compe­
tition but coach Sue Thompson expects 
they will hold their own when they host 
Northern Illinois University in a 6 p.m.  
contest Friday . 
Eastern took fourth out · of four 
teams in competition at the Illinois 
State Relays last Saturday. 
"We did as well as we predicted, "  
said Thompson. " I  think we had some 
good split times and this meet helped 
us· to decide what events to place the 
swimmers in . "  
From last year's  ranks · there are 
three. returning swimmers and Tho­
mpson is expecting good performances 
from them in Friday' s  meet. Return­
ing are Bonnie Lovett, junior, Karen 
Moss,  junior, and Lod Harris, sopho­
more . 
" Moss is strong in the breaststroke 
and individual medley relay and Harris 
is a strong distance swimmer in the 
200 and 500 meter events , "  Thompson 
said . " I  also . expect Lovett to be a 
tough contender in the distance and 
Karen M oss 
backstroke events , "  she added . 
Sophomore Joyce Kelly is the only 
other non-freshman member to join 
the team. Kelly was a member on the 
field hockey team and is recovering 
.from a br6ken shoulder. 
New recruits for the team include 
Joyce Kel ley -
freshmen Patty Larson, Lynn Minor , . 
Mary Ann Edwards ,  GiGi Macintosh , 
Betsy Kenyon, Vickie Farr, and Tam­
mie Byers . 
Thompson said Larson will be added 
to the medley relays as well as 
backstr.oke events while Minor will 
help out in the breaststroke and 
events . 
She also added that Edwards 
strong potential in the butterfly 
the other fresQmen though ine 
ienced will be helpful . 
' 'The three other freshmen 
experience in college competition, 
they are improving daily; ' '  said 
mpson. 
As for competition, Thompson 
that Friday 's meet with Northe 
should be a good one . 
' ' They are strong in free-style and 
distance events, but I think we'll 
well against them , "  Thompson sai 
Other teams that Thompson 
competitive this season are Evans 
George Williams College, Chi 
Circle and DePauw. 
" Circle should be fairly strong 
year, " said Thompson. "They 
cruited the top three swimmers in 
state from the U. of i. 
' 'The only place that we have a 
is that we have no divers , but I · 
the rest of our field is pretty stron 
Thompson said. 
S p i kers look ahead to f i l l ing f ut u re roster voi  
Junior Liane Erickson, a Charleston native, sets up a spike in Eastern' s  win 
over Bradley in the state volleyball tournament playoffs. The spikers finished 
off a winning season with a 26-15 mark. (News photo by Craig Stockel) 
by Jane Meyer Southern but  our afternoon st 
Although Eastern' s  volleyball sea- tournament game against DePaul 
son is over after losing to DePaul in the the toughest game we had, " W · 
state quarterfinal s ,  Coach Margie said. 
Wright feels that the team, now more DePaul nabbed second place in 
than ever, is on the move. state after narrowly defeating 
" Eastern' s  volleyball program is in pool action Friday afternoon and 
getting better and better every year, quarterfinal action Friday evening. 
said Wright. " One of these days " We had to play sorre of the s 
we're going to come out and beat toughest teams right off the bat," 
everyone and · next year may just be Wright. 
it . "  "The breaks didn't seem to go 
Just how well Eastern does next way, but I never once thought 
year may depend on whether Wright is they would defeat us in pool acti 
able to fill the void left by five Wright said. 
graduating seniors . DePaul just nipped Eastern in 
Wright will be losing Diann Schrad- final game of the afternoon m 
er, (Evansville) ,  Beth Riser, (Prospect 1 7-15  after winning the first garre I 
Heights) , Kathy Kaler, (Rantoul) , Joni Looking back on the season, W · 
Comstock, (Lincoln) , and N·ancy Jur- s aw the maj or weakness of 
genson, (Bridgeview) . Panthers as the inability to ex 
' ' I  know that if I search hard enough what they knew. 
there are five girls that can replace " We all knew what to do, it was ' 
them, but it' s  going to be hard to fill the matter of doing it, "  Wright 
their shoes , "  Wright said about the " We were just not as aggressive as 
loss .  should have been , "  she added. 
Concerning the Panther's season · "We were quick offensively 
total , Wright felt that comparing the defensively, we had everything in 
26-15  mark with last year 's  28-9,  favot," Wright continued. 
Eastern did really well . . 
. 
Wright said that freshmen rec · 
" Records don't mean much , "  said Mary Martello ,  Karen Dulkowski 
Wright. " We learned much more this junior transter Liane Erickson w 
year playing a tougher season, be- definite help to this years roster. 
cause we had tougher competition. "  " All of these girls fit right into 
Some of the tougher competition , tean1, I hope next year's recruits 
that Wright mentioned was Southern do the same thing. " Wright said. 
Illinois-Carbondale , University of Pi- " These girls are pioneers in 
ttsburgh, and DePaul. program that can be one of the 
" We won against Pittsburgh and we stick with it. "  She concluded. 
I M  weig htl ift i n g  com petit ion set 
The men' s  and women's  Intramural 
weightlifting competition will be field 
Thursday with the women's  event 
beginning at 6:30 p.m.  and the men' s  
following at 7 : 1 5  p . m .  
All entrants must weigh in between 5 
and 6 p . m .  Thurs�ay . 
competitors must report to the 
office and men to the men's I 
room at Lantz . A $10 forfeit fee 
accompany all team rosters. 
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